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By "M. E. FRANCIS"—Author of "In a North Country Village." etc.

Synopsis at Installment I. — Molly
O'Neill, a girl of unusual beauty, is work-
ing an verness in Dublin in sup-
port of her aunt (a decayed gentlewom-
an) and herself. JJcr existenes becomes
known to Mles O'Neill—the last repre-
sentative of the O'Neills, the possessor of
a large estate and handsome revenue,
who is In search of a direct heir; and
Molly is straightway summoned to Castle
O'Neil.

sudden sense of forlornrress. All her
bright expectations .were dashed, the fe-
verish excitement to which she had been
a prey since the day before cooled all at
once; the world into which she was about

| to be launched for the first time, seemed
a very big, lonely, unsatisfactory place.
Her pride was hurt", moreover, and her

I spirit chafed at Jjeing forced into what
I she considered a false position; the law-

yer's advice with to her per-
soral adornments rankled in her mind,
and she was conscious of a secret, hu-
miliating longing, for which she heartily
despised herself, for some of the girlish
fineries so plentiful with other folks.

Having collected and packed her few
belongings and given a backward, regret-
ful glance at her room—such a poor,
mean little place, with its carpetless
boards and pathetic attempts at adorn-
ment—she went down to the sitting room
to await her aunt's return.
It would, perhaps, be impossib'e to con-

ceive a more hideous or c
apartment than this sitting room. The
carpet was worn till every trace of pat-

j tern had disappeared from it. the curtains
were of dingy green, and the furniture,
massive and cumbjFsome, had -been so

i long in use that the horsehair coverings
literally bristled all over. Many a time
in the days of Moily's childhood, before
she had attained the dignity of long
stockings, had her poor little bare legs
been excoriated by the contact—she re-
tained a rueful recollection of It for long1

afterwards. There is a poverty which
may be refined, an ugliness that Is oc-

j casionally picturesque; Mrs. Mackenzie's
{ parlor was neither the one nor the other.
j It was repulsive, as the girl had fre-
quently decided in her own mind; admit-
ting of no possibility of artistic arrange-
ment, and defying all her attempts to
make It even passably comfortable. Yet
now she looked round her regretfully, al-
most affectionately; It was home, after
all. the only home she had ever known,
where she had received unceasing kind-
ness, where her presence was invariably
welcome. What awaited her now In the
strange, unlooked-for future?

Poor aunt! how good she was, how
hard she tried to make ends meet—were
not her litttle economies undertaken, aft-
er all, chiefly for her (Holly's) sake?
How cheerfully and willinglyshe had
taken the orphan child to her heart,
though no ties of blood united them,
and pinched and scraped in order to be
able to afford the additional expense en-
tailed by her presence! How e'everly she
had managed to secure a good—even a
particularly good education for her, how
ungrudgingly she had .sacrificed her little
comforts on this account! Only within
the last few months had Molly been able
to contribute to her own support, yet

Mrs. Mackenzie had never complained.
"She has always been too good, too

kind," thought Molly, remorsefully, "and
I have never made her any return. How
could I ever have had the heart to be
cross to her, or laugh at.her!"

When Mrs. Mackenzie burst Into ths
room a few minutes later, her face red
with excitement, and triumphantly wav-
ing a large parcel, there was a suspicious
dewiness about her niece's eyes, and a
flush on her cheeks which she would
have commented on had she been less
preoccupied.

As it was, however, quite unconscious
that anything was amiss, she marched
over to the table, opened the parcel
(carefully undoing all the knots of the
string), and drew out Its contents with
a nourish, displaying them one by one
to Molly's astonished eye®.

"There!" she exclaimed, gleefully,
"What do you say to that? I thought a
white embroidered dress would be just
the thing for you to wear in the even-
ings—see, it has one of those loose bodices
—a blouse, the man called It—that can
be belted in and that can fit anybody.
Here's a blue sash, too—gracious, what
Is the matter, child?"

The sight of the good-natured face, ra-
diant in its uniselfish triumph, the thought
of the further sacrifices which this outlay
must entail, had been too much for Molly
in her present overwrought condition:
the tears which she had been struggling
to repress burst forth all at once, and
making a dart at her aunt, she fell up-
on her neck and sobbed.

"Well, upon my word, of all the ex-
traordinary girls!" began poor Mrs.
Mackenzie, who naturally enough was
both aggravated and aggrieved by this
reception of her gifts. Here she had been
tearing about the town and spending a
great deal more than she could afford on
these things, hugging herself all the way
home at the thought of Molly's rapture,
and as soon as the girl saw them she went
into floods of tears!

"I can't help it, auntie; I know I'm
silly," sobbed Molly, "but you're so good
I can't help crying."

"Well," said Mrs. Mackenzie, more and
more mystified, "Ireally can't understand
you, Molly. Why on earth should you
cry because I'm good? I thought you'd
have been so pleased."

"And so I am," returned Molly, quick
to note the keen disappointment of the
tone. "It's partly bacause lam so pleas-
ed that I am crying. It's because you are
so good and so kind, and such a dear,
dear old tiling, and I know I have al-
ways been horrid. But there—l'll stop
now"—looking up with lovely, liquid
eyes and scarlet lips, just breaking into
a tremulous smile—"Oh, auntie, how
beautiful! Just what I have always long-
ed for! I'm afraid they must have cost
a lot of money."

"Of course they did," said Mrs. Mack-
enzie, now considerably mollified. "A
very great deal of money, I assure you—
more than I ever spent at once before.
But these things have to be done, you
see—l look on this as a duty."

Here she shook out the sash, and laid
its accompanying ribbons beside it, beam-
ing more and more as she saw Molly's i
unfeigned delight. The latter's natural
girlish love of pretty things was now as-

| serting itself and effacing for the moment
: all more painful thoughts.

"I've never been so smart in my life!"
she exclaimed. "I. really feel as if I
could kiss these little shoes! if only you
could afford it better—l have an uneasy
feeling that what is so much for me is
death to you, like the frogs in the fable."

"Not death, my dear," returned her
matter-of-fact relative. "I don't mean to
starve myself, you know, but of course I
shall have to economize—to puil in more
than ever." Here she Tubbed her hands

I and positively chuckled. Heaven knows
I what delightfully parsimonious visions, appeared before her mind's eye. "But

you must be careful,' you know—-put the 'I ribbons away in paper every night, and
turn the dress inside out before you
hang it up."

In a few minutes more Molly and herprecious finery were stowed away insidethe cab, while her small box, with itsold-fashioned holtand cover, was poised
on the roof.

"Iwish I could go with you," said heraunt, who had taken up her post in thedoorway, where she stood nodding like a
China mandarin: "but there would be thegetting back to be thought of, and that j
\u25a0would cost money. God bless you, my

CHAPTER 11.

ON APPROVAL..
"I can hardly believe it to be true!"

cried Molly. "1 'sttrday at this hour,
I was preparing to trudge off to my
daily drudgery, a poor little, hard-work-
ed, ill-paid governess—yes, auntie, I

must grumble a little now, because it's
all over, and I have so hated my life
the^e last six months—and today I am
going to see a rich relation I never heard
of before, with vistas of all sorts of
splendous opening out before me. I real-
ly have to pinch myself to make sure
I am awake."

"Another piece of toast, dear?" said
Mrs. Mackenzie, soberly. "Won't you?
I wish you had tod me you were not
going to eat any breakfast this morn-
ing, and I should only have had enough
done for myself. Now It will be
wasted."

"Oh. bother the toast!" returned Mofty
irreverently. "Make a bread pudding, or
something cut of it, auntie denr. How
could I tell you I couldn't eat till T tried?£
It's no use. really," as the toastrack
came hovering over her plate aarain—"l
can't even to please you. I feel as if it
would choke me."

"Very well, Molly, very well1," sighed
her aunt resignedly. "Put back your but-
ter then if you don't want it. As for
making; a bread pudding, tha-t would
really be false economy. You would haveme buy butter, and milk, and eggs, I
suppose .to prevent the waste that might
have been avoided by just a little fore-
thought. No, I know what I shall do—
I shall have that toast reheated for tea.
I BhaM be all alone, so it won't matter."
And she beamed on her niece with re-
newed cheerfulness.

Just then there came a ring at the beH.
and Mr. Burke was ushered into the
room, apaprently in a violent hurry, for
he impatiently waved away the chair
which Molly placed for him after the
first greeting, and stood in the center of
the room, panting a little, and mopping
his face with a larse silk handkerchief.

"You must make haste, Molly," he an-
nounced, as soon as he found breath
enough to speak. "Y.'e must be o:f by
the U o'clock train from Kinksbridge, you
knew; I have a great many things to talkover with the old hady and must be back
in town tonight. Besides she ie dying
to see you."

"Don't be afraid—l shall be In time,"
returned Molly. "I've had my breakfast,
and my wardrobe won't take long to'
pack, I assure you."

Mr. Burke turned round rather sharply
to Mrs. Mackenzie. "Hasn't she got any
\u25a0mart toggery? She must make the most
of herself you know—everything depends
on the impression she produces on Miss
O'Neill. You must do what you can for
her—hunt up all your treasures—dress
her up fine!"

He waved his hands vaguely about his
own bald head and stout person, doubt'
less to indicate the infinity of adornmentrequired.

"And where am I to get all this, I
should like to know?" cried Mrs. Mac-
kenzie in a shrill crescendo of consterna-
tion. "I'm sure my things are not very
fine, and if they were, they wouldn't do
for her."

"Oh, never mind, pack 'em somewhere,"
returned the lawyer, with a man's fine
disregard of the difficulties that arise in
auch matters. "Do your best for her,
that's all. You see it is important that
the old lady r hould take a fancy to her.
She is very capricious, and if Molly
doesn't pl-ease her is quite capable of
packing her off home without ceremony.
In fact, I rather think that in my own
enthusiasm, I raised your hopes unduly
yesterday. Mrs. McKenzle, and have been
reproaching myself since. This is a
chance for Molly—just that and no more.
A thousand contingencies may arise to
make the old lady change her mind. At
present she's very well disposed towards
her. but if any descendant of the elder
branch were to turn up, or even any
male representative of the younger, she
wouldn't hesitate to throwjier over."
"Idon't think Iwant to go at all," said

Molly, whose pretty face had clouded over
during this speech. "I don't fancy the
Idea of being paraded before this old lady,
and making up to her, and being told
to 'show off,' like a silly child,, just be-cause she may leave me her money—"

"Pish, nonsense, rubbish!" interrupted
Mr. Eurke. "I haven't time to listen to
such stuff. Hold your tongue, and be off
and get ready, and mind you meet me at
five minutes to 11, sharp, at Kingsbridge."

'Tm not going to be a hypocrite,
though, i can tell you," cried Molly, with
tears of vexation starting to her eyes.
"I shan't be a bit more civil to MissO Neill than I should to auntie—there!"

"A very nice little display of O'Neilltemper," said the lawyer, approvingly.
"You are a true chip of the old block'
my dear, there's no doubt of that!
Strangely enough, when you spoke ju«t
now, you reminded me of the old lady
herself. That frown, you know, and thestamp of the foot, exactly like her whenshe is put out."

"Dear nip!" ejaculated Mrs. Mackenzie,
in horrified tones, "how very strange.
But anybody can stamp their foot, you
know. What is Miss O'Neill really like?"

"Well, she is peculiar, very peculiar
You never can tell what she will do or
say next, and some of her notions are
extremely eccentric. She has a craze,
for instance, or. the subject of family.'
Old blood, long pedigrees, ancient cus-
toms—you should hear her go on. She
looks on herself as a sort of chief talness,
and keeps up a kind of semi-regal state
—most amusing! Bur. she's a charming
woman." .

"So I should think," said Molly sar-castically.
"What, you are there still, you saucy

little m!»x," exclaimed her friend. "Comecome, I shall be quite cross if you makeme miss the train. There is really notime to loose. Remember, five minutes
to 11 at Kingsbridge— not a second later "He was gone before Molly had time to
exposeulate further, and Mrs. Mackenziehustled her off to her room to pack andg-et ready, with a peremptorincss that
admitted no delay.

"Do as you're told, now, Molly—not an-
other word. I'm just going- to run out to
do a little shopping, and will be back be-
fore you start."

Left to herself, Molly entered her room,
setting about her preparations for the
6udden journey to Castle O'NeiH with a
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dear child—write to me tonight. Drive
on, cabman—Kingsbrklge."

CHAPTER 111. -CASTLE O'NEILL.
"Beginnig to feel nervous, Molly?"
"I am trying to think about it and en-

joy the drive aa much as I can. Th«
country is so lovely, and I have never
been on a car before."

"Nonsense! You were born and bred in
Dublin?"

"Well, you see, we never could afford
any outings, and the vehicles I have pat-
ronized, out of necessity, have been
trams and omnibuses, with a cab once or
twice when I was going to school and
had luggage. This nice cosy little car 's
delightful."

Here Mr. Burke, who had been vainly
endeavoring, by sundry extraordinary
grimaces, to put an end to Molly's in-
cautious admissions, to which the driver
was listening with the keenest interest,
abruptly changed the subject. "See, there
is the house yonder." he cried as the car
mounted a hill. "Among the trees-
look."

"I thought it was a castle!" exclaimed
Molly In some disappointment.

"There was a castle there once—in iact
some of the ruins are still standing—but
it was blown up, or pulled down, some
time or other, and then a more modern
erection built close to one side."

In a few minutes more they drove un-
der an arched stone gateway, much
overgrown with ivy, and along a smoothavenue bordered on either side with a
double line of lordly beeches. Rooks caw-

.»£d over their heads, scores of rabbits

NEVER BLOWS IT.

"Mr. Tightpaper is always blowing about his money "Yes; he never gets beyond blowing about it."

scurried away into the dying- bracken,
and a herd of deer gazed at them from
the distance with mild, startled eyes.
At last they pulled up before the por-

tico, the night of steps leading to whichwas guarded on eilher side by a huge
mythical animal of some denomination,
a dragon or a griffin, probably, who.*
gaping jaws appeared to Molly to
threaten to devour her.

"Now, then, pluck up your courage,' T

said Mr. Burke, as in obedience to his
hand the bell sent a vigorous peal clang-
ing throughout the house.

Molly jumped off the car and stood be-
side him, nodding her head and trying
to look very brave, though she was in-
wardly very much frightened.

Presently a patriarchal looking indi-
vidual, with white hair brushed up into
a top-knot, was through the glass door
seen to be approaching, followed by a
demure footman, and Mr. Burke and
Molly were admitted into a circular hall,
with a yellow, glass-domed roof, a very
slippery floor, upon which several hand-
some fur rugs made pitfalls for the un-
wary, and marble statues in niche's and
on pedestals, who seemed to the little
intruder to gaze on her with cold curios-
ity.

"I think Miss O'Neill expects us," said
Mr. Burke, his voice echoing so strangely
through the vaulted roof tnat Molly was
constrained to give utterance to an hys-
terical laugh.

The paternal butler thought his mis-
tress did, and ushered them pompously
through an immense gallery, hung with
pictures, into a cosy morning room, not
much larger than Mrs. Mackenzie's par-
lor at home, but oh, how different. There
was a carpet into which one's feet sank
noiselessly, silken curtains, pictures and
china, books and flowers, and I know
not what besides. Molly had but a "cn-
lused consciousness of them at rirst,
however, all her attention being taken
up with the solitary occupant of the
room. In an easy chair by the hearth
where, notwithstanding the fine, bright
weather, a small wood fire was burnirg,
sat a little old lady. A very picture of
an old lad}', with snow-white hair
turned back over a cushion, a face that
appeared to Molly marvelously pink-and-
white, and smooth, delicate, clear-nut
features, and eyes so blue, so bright, so
keen, that their first glance positively
startled her. She was dressed in a rich,
dove colored tabinet, the folds of whicUglanced bravely in the fire-light, and on
her head and falling mantilla-wi.se over
her shoulders was a kerchief or yellow-,
cobwebby lace.

She looked up eagerly as they entered
and extended her small, white, transpar-
ent hands to Molly.

"So you have come?" she said, holding
her fast, but looking somewhat severely-
over her head at Mr. Burke. "I havebeen expecting you all the morning. I
think you might have the civility to let
me know the hour of your arrival, so
that I could send to meet you. However,
you are here," turning to Molly with a
smile, bright and unexpected as a ray
of winter sunshine, "and I am heartily
glad to see you. Kiss me, dear.

She drew the girl gently downwards
that she might salute her soft old cheek.
Molly could see on closer inspection thather face was not so absolutely untouchedby time as she supposed, but was covered
with a fine network of lines, delicate as
the tracery on a leaf.

"Are you afraid of me?" said the old
lady, as she detected a little tremor In
the hands she held so tightly.

"No," said Molly, stoutly, with a brave
attempt at a smile, though her voicequavered, and her heart was thumping
like a sledge hammer.

"H'm, perhaps you will be before long,"
returned Miss Q'Neill, encouragingly.
"Now, I shall send you away, for I see
that Mr. Burke is fidgeting, and we have
a little business to transact before he
leaves. Would you like to take a turn
in the garden, or shall I show you your
room?' 1

"Oh, the garden, please!" said Molly
so eagerly that the old lady smiledagain.

"This way, then," she said, skipping
cut of her chair with an agility whichamazed her guest, crossing the room andopening a long French window "Gowhere you like my dear, but take carenot to lose yourself."

Molly stepped out on a stone terracedominating an immense tract of greenvelvety lawn, decked with fanciful bor-ders still gay with flowers and shelteredon the right by a band of magnificent
trees, while to the left wandered away
what appeared to be endless shrubberies
further on stretched the beautiful un-dulating park, golden green, where itcaught the autumn sunshine, carpeted
here and there with russet leaves andw£*« b J' .minia^e forests of bracken.Winding through it was an avenue ofbeeches, their silvery trunks and deli-cate yellowish brown foliage standrng
out against the distant plantation ofsomber firs Rising from the hollows andcrowning the hillocks were clumps ofnoble trees, vielng with each other inthe glory of their October tints; fineold ashes and cihestnuts decked in theiroranges and yellows; white-stemmed,fairy-like birches spangled with reddish-

brown;her« a group of wild cherry trees
all ablaze in vermillion and crimson;
there, where the glint of water flashed
out from the hollow, a band of blue graywillows, mingling with a few towering
Pv.nes; /n tne far distance, melting into
the tender opal-tinted Bky, a range ofmountains gave the last exquisite touchto beauty of the scene._She wandered blissfully among thoflower-beds, stopping every now and then
to investigate the treasures contained intne quaintly shaped stone vases thatwere scattered here and there to makefriends with the peacock, or to watchth« circling flight of the white fan-tailpigeons; and was quite surprised whenMr Burke came to announce that hisbusiness was conciaded and that she was
fr,ee to return to the house.

\u0084is*s O'Neill is"waiting for you for
tea >\u0084ne said, "an* I have come to say.
good-bye, my dear:child, for I have only
just time to catch my train."He escorted Moriy back to the house,
beguiling the way with sundry pieces of
advice, which sha was forced to- receivein silence for the reason that he did notgive her time to reply.

After bidding him farewell she betook
herself to the morning room, where Mis^s
O Neill was pres-ding over a very dainty
tea service.

Never in all her life did Molly endure
such agonies of shyness as during thehalf-hour that ensued. The old lady set
herself to discover what the girl's pre-
vious life had been, and, with a curiosity
too dignified to be deemed impertinent,
but none the less persistent, heaped ques-
tion upon question until the whole ofMollys history was made known to her.

Well, you seem to have had a nice
time of it," she remarked at last. "Neverbeen out of Dublin except to school, never
been into society, never put on a lowdress in your life. How old are you—
twenty? Before I was your age I had

been presented at half the courts in Eu-
rope.

"I was brought up to be a governess,
you know," put in Molly, diffidently.

"A governess? Yes. of course. I for-get the name of the people you were
with?"

"The name was Murphy." said Molly,
adding somewhat .maliciously, 4tthey were
tradespeoD'e—"

"That will da, my dear," interrupted
the old lady, hastily. "I have not theleast wish to know more about them.
Jnow, shall I show you your room? You
will have to unpack, you know, beforedinner."

She led the way out *)f the room, paus-
irg at the doorway, however, and sign-
ing to Molly with a little gesture ofcourtly grace to pass before her. Thesame pantomime was gone through when
after mounting a wide oak staircase andtraversing a long passage, th<^y reachedtheir destination, a large room with a
bow window, a huge tour-post bed, anda dark wardrobe so highly polished thatMolly could see her own somewhat for-lorn-looking reflection advancing to meet
her as she entered.

"I dine at 7," said Mis? O'Neill, withher hand on the door handle; "you will
probably come down a little before Ihope you will not be late, my dear."

This was spoken with the utmost suav-ity, but with a little underlying note ofwarning which fftemed to iritinvite 'you
had better not."

Half an hour before the appointed
time, Molly tame down stairs, and wasdirected by the solemn footman to thedrawing room, where Miss O'Neill waswaiting to receive her. A room so vast
that the multiplicity of wax lights bare-ly sulliced to chase the gloom from itsrecesses, with a great deal of white andgoid furniture, and a ceiling representing
a blue sky wherein floated fleecy white
clouds enlivened with cherubs 1

heads and
wreaths of roses: the general effect be-ing pleasing, if a trifle unnatural.

"Come here, my dear," paid the oldlady, smiling approvingly as Molly ap-
peared, gay in her new finery, "you are '
like a breath of fresh air this evening.
Come close; 1 want to have a good look
at you. Yes, you are like our family de-
cidedly—in fact rather like what I was
in my youth, only not so good-looking.
Oh, you may smile, you little saucy
thing' but tbe Janet O'Neill of ftfty-flve
years ago is altogether such a differentperson t.o the Janet O'Neill of today lhat
I may mention her charms withoutblushing. You are a pretty girl, my dear,
a very pretty girl, nut not to be com-
pared to me in my young days. T hays
been mobbed more thai: once, and have
had people standing on chairs to see me
pass—and at ball*—dear, how they wouldcome pressing round to watch me dance!
Dancing was something to see in those
days. We didn't slouch through our
quadrilles and lancers as they do now.
We knew our steps—'

Here this amazing old lady actually
sprang from her high-backed chair,
pointed a shapely foot, and "chasse-ed"
across the room, curtseying In the end
to an imaginary partner "with all the
grace and dignity conceivable.

"It is a comfort to see you so much
like an O'Neill." she remarked, return-ing to her place, and drawing the girl's
young face down to a level with her
own. "Eyes, hair, complexion, perfect.
I am glad to see that your features are
so neatly finished, my dear, and nothing
could be prettier than that little round
throat of yours, collier d« Venus and
all."

"What may that be?" asked Molly, who
found this enumeration of her "points"
somewhat embarrassing.

"Don't you know?—that delicate triple
circle which is so finely marked withyou—" tracing the three lines with her
finger. "I used to have it once—no, you
needn't look for it now, you would only
find a necklace of many rows, the collier
de—, whoever the goddess of old age may
be. Yes, my child, I am very muchpleased with you on the whole"—survey-
ing Molly critically with her head on one
side—"there is only one serious defect inyour face. Where did you get that dread-
fully plebeian little nose? lF

"Probably from the Mackenzies," sa id

w^ _ co. nfit.i
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Molly, cocking the offending feature high
in the air, for the last remark appeared
to her to be uncalled for.

"That is extremely likely," returned the
pld lady, drily, "though. Indeed, there
have been so many mesalliances in your
branch of the family, it would be hard
to tell. Now we have no bourgeois taint
in us. We have Invariably married in ourown class, and into the real old Irish
families. We should have scorned to sur-
render our name for one less noble Letme tell you no one was ever allied to our
house who had not an O' or a Mac to his
name."

VT^V1 nave a Mac to my name, too,"
cried Molly, who liked the other's toneless and less, and thought it was time to
assert herself.

"Have you?" said her hostess, some-
what taken aback: "so you have—l for-got that. Ah. but wait a bit; let me seeyou write it"

She watched Molly eagerly as the lat-ter in some amusement scribbled hername on the ivory tablets hastily pushedtowards her.
"Just as I thought," cried M»P. O'Neillwith a little shout of triumph, 'Macken!zie with a small k. and all run into one.Your Mac is not the least good in theworld to you, my dear, not a bit. Youmight just as well be without it."Dinner is served," said the butler,

throwing open the door at this juncture
and hostess and guest walked Into thedining room, the former being carefulto observe the order of precedence shehad before marked out, and treatingKolly throughout the repast as punctil-
ious a politeness as if she had been av.sitor of distinction with an aquiline
rore, who spelt her name with a cap-

(To be continued.)

MONUMENT TO M. CARNOT.
It Was Unveiled at Lyons \\ Without

Disorders. '

LYONS, France, . Nov. 4.—No <)isorclers
marked the ceremony of unveiling the
monument to the late President Carnot
here today or the luncheon tendered
President Loubet by the chamber ofcommerce, which followed, the unveil-ing, although the Socialist committee had
posted bills calling upon their followers
to make a demonstration in protest
asrainst the chamber of commerce, which
is \u25a0 regarded by them as clerical and re-
actionary.

M. Loubet was greeted with over-
whelming acclamations, although occas-
ionally along the route cries of "Viva
la Socialistic revolution" were heardmingled with denunciations of the Cler-
ical party.

A few groups were dispersed by the
police, but nothing in the nature of any
organized demonstration developed.

There was an imposing mobilization of
troops along the route to the monument.
Cavalry, infantry and artillery -were
massed at the cross roads and in the
squares, rendering another Carnot as-
sassination impossible. The president's
carriage was surrounded by curiassters.
The entire city was hung with flags and
the crowd was immense.

M. Louhet eulogised M. Carnot. Cheers
followed his expression that the forces
against which Carnct struggled against
a decade ago, have not yet disarmed,
and only yesterday the government had
had to defend the republic against them.

The procession was then re-formed and
proceeded to the prefecture, where the
official prsentations took place. Reply-
ing to an address of homage by Cardinal
Pierre Hector Coullie, archbishop of
Lyons, M. I.oubet said:

"T must seize this opportunity to de-
molish the myth that the government Is
the enemy of any religion, worship or
belief whatsoever,. The government
takes too high a stand not to respect all
and to enforce respec!; for all.

"I am sure that the clergy on their
side will understand this and will make
it understood by al! Catholics. This un-
derstanding must have as a base a
loyal and complete observance of the
laws of the country."

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.
MONDAY, NOV. 5.

Eighth ivnrd Democrats meet at
Plebnscu's hall, Lafond and Arun-
del streets.

Fifth ward Democrat* meet nt C. 9.

P. S. hall. John I*. Townley
\u25a0peaks on taxution.

Sixth ward Democrats meet at Mar-
tin's op«ra house, South Waha-
sha and Colorado streets.

Eighth and Ninth ward Democrats
. - meet at St. Bernard's hall, Rose

and Alhemarle streets, S p. m.
Fourth ward Afro-American Demo-

cratic club meets at 374 Minne-
sota street. 8 p.m. \u25a0 .

Second ward Democrats meet at 845
East Seventh street, 8 p. m.

Ninth ward Democrat** meet at Twin
City hall, Rice street and Univer-
sity avenue, 8 p. m.

Get a Nice Warm Meal on a Nice
New Train.

Supper a la carte now In the modern
method observation cafe cars of the
"Twilight Limited," via th« North-
Western Line." Leave Minneapolis 4:00,
St. Paul 4:25 every afternoon, and ar-
rive West Superior 9:40, Duluth 9:59
same evening. The finest fast train be-
tween the Twin Cities and Head of th«
Lakes. Connection at Spooner for Ash-
land, Washburn and Bayfleld.
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- EXACT COPY WRAPPER. [j

In Labor's Field.
A number of stores In Duluth havenever naade any pretense of closing onSunday, and the Trades and Labor as-sembly^ of that oity- have appointed a.depetation to wait upon the city counseland protest . against- such, stores.
At New York Amalagamted Painters'

union was last week charged with threat-ening to order a strike on a building inWest Seventy-second street, unless three
members of the Paperhangers' unionwho were '.receiving' $7 a day. were dis-charged and replaced with members ofthe amalgamated organization, who were
Z^hPZ ,t(\2o- the work for $3.50 a (lay,\\nich is their union rates for all paint-ing and paperhanging. , \u0084;

T>»ou& a« sca *rclly *of sailors elxsts on thePacific coast that vessels cannot leave
Iv? 1 -=.'v,fssels four -deep-are tied up tothe docks awaiting men.

The eight hour work day has beengiantea to San Francisco upholterersin all the twenty-three shops of the c?tvat an ,average of 20 per cent in wa|es
the minimum scale being' $3 per day
c/rie new scale of salaries for the nres-ident/ first; second and third vice pr™i3dents of the Order of Railway Telegraph-
and $1,200 per annum respectively

SUOOana 51,200 per annum respectively \u25a0

par?lff thP tyea/ s of
• Nation on the

3^^^it rax ntermedi^ wa?
ers hwithd th?" 8!? I*?' °f the iron mo"]*-

-5 Sicl ifa£ c
ost «otn-: the Bem^»MP

Through Tourist Sleeping Car Ser-
vice to Texas, Old Mexico ami- California. .-,.-;,- „..

Via Chicago Great Western Rv to Kan.
San AnY, ni

d*MiSSOUrI- Ka"sas & Texas,
crn pT^wflnio & Aransas Pa-s jini Sourhl
AntnrS? F?p'Ways through Dallas, Sanfl"tnnin' E. l Paso and Los An«re'e* toban Francisco. On?y through our r^fiom the Northwest to Texas points anrt

eav? sf Pfllla, n/Xper^n?ed official, andleave bt Paul every Fndav at 11-20 n
dkv faCnhmAfDa, llaS the following Sui?:
on Jt,S Ant°nio on Monday. El Pasoon I"c da^ Los Ah§reles at noon Wed-nesday and San Francisco early Thurc-
tars similar to those run on all trans-Cars, similar to those run on all tnn^
continental lines, and me charges f£berths are about hall' those rigk^y
t?ln to California via other routes

thetrip to California via other routes thHSouthern route will prove a most deVpht!
Mnf'T114-10 Persons contemplatinga trip to Texas or Mexic-n points itFurH iSinefor^litie? r«tofore SnofSredFull information furnished h v J. P El-"rfst?ee4;- it.^X™ '^

HE STOLE JEWELS.
Charlen Mnther. Arrested In Seattle,, I« Wnnt^d In ScwTork.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 4-DetectiveNugent of New York has arrived in Oils !
city for the purpose of taking CharlesMather to New York, where he" is aecus- I
ed of stealing: Jewels valued at $45,000. |
Shortly after his arrival here he left for :
Olympia for the purpose of of obtaining '
extradition papers. It is not positively iknown whether Mather will resist extra, i
dition, but Detective Nugent is proceed-i
ing upon the assumption that he will

Get a Nice Warm Meal on a Nice
.- '.- __ :.- •••^•-•c. TKew Train. \u25a0 ; .

Supper a la carte now in the modern
method observation cafe cars of the"Twilight Limited," via . the "North-
Western Line." Leave Minneapolis 4:00, ;

St. Paul s 4:25 every afternoon, and ar-
rive West Superior 9:40, ' Duluth - 9:59same evening. The finest fast train be-
tween the Twin Cities and Head of the
Lakes. Connection at Spooncr for Ash-
land, Washburn and Bayneld.

DEATHS

SCHREIL—HeIma. beloved wife of John
Schreil, at her late re'.sdence, 90 "West I
Tenth street, Sunday, Nov. 4, at 9:30
a. m.; age, seventy-one years. Funeral
from above residence Wednesday morn-
ing, Nov. 7, at 8:45 o'clock. Service at
Assumption church at 9 o'clock. Pitts-
burg-. St. L.ouis and Milwaukee papers
please copy.

BOWLIN-In St. Paul, at late residence,
750 Jackson street, Nov. 3, at 12 o'clock
midnigrht, Mr?. Rri'rtg-^t' Bowlin, aged
fifty years. Funeral from above resl- |
dence" Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 9 a. m. !
Services at the Cathedral at 10 o'clock, j

NEUMANN—In St. Paul, Nov. 3, 1900, |
John F. Neumann, aged forty-two years. |
Funeral' from the residence, 571 Park |
avenue, Monday, Nov. 5, 1900, at 2:30 i
p. m.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF Fill
'•.r/"Kiiri^AOTinftKi>'"BT-...

CALIFORNIA FIQ^SYRUP CO.
• 1,... PTKOTBTHKNAMK. :v'|;.'-..

AMUSEMENTS.

L. N. SCOTT, Lessee and Manager.

PEOPLE'S
GHURGHT-;
ELECTION RETURNS

ENTERTAINMENT
TUESDAY, 8 p. m.
25 Cents.

CASTORIA
d7°U HaVon^Ways BonSnt' aud has beenin use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Sl* s/tfj, - "** an<* has been made under his per-. C^a^r7!£^^^ sonal supervision since its infancy.
An « 'I ITZ\,* no one to deceive you inAllCounterfeits, Imitations and «Just-as-good" are but?Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofInfiants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotiosubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and WindColic. Itrelieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates thoStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— Mother's Friend.

cieiiu^jb ;\u25a0 CASTORiA ALWAYS
• p. \u25a0 ~ \u25a0 - \u25a0 * \u25a0

jtfBears the Signature of

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

' THC ccwt«uh COMl>l'y. vtmuhww STHCET. new »OHK CITY.

GRAND
GET SEATS NOW FOR THE

NIGHTINEE!
Big Midnight Election Performance.

Three Big v The Artistic Con:edlenn#

Si™ ROSE MELVILLE,
Election Day. •

Inthe Rural Comedy,

Matinee at 2:30. \u25a0£1 3
Evening at 8:15. UIU '•\u25a0 .*

complete. HOPKINS'
RETURNS.

' '
the Season "" -KbTURNS. the Season.

Next Week-"A Stranger In a Strange Land."

METitePOLITASV
THE SEASON'S BIGGEST HIT*

Endorsed by a Lsrge Audience Last Night,
Augustln Daly's Musical Ccmedy

A RUNAWAY GIRL
With Arthur Durn and 6o CTever Peop'e\

Election Returns Tuesday Night / Special
Western Union Wire.

I —First Matinse Wednesday.
Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and $l PRiNCHSS— Cr:IC.

'SDSjMr&mmamna Election Returns.

THEATER Midnight Show

Smoking During Election Returr.cShow.

HIGH ROLLERS BULESQUERS
Living Pictures-Vaudevi!!.

Prices. lOc, 5&-o, 3Oc. Front Rov.s. 800
MATINEE DAILYAT 2:CC. ;

SEAT SALE FOR

Thomas
Concerts
Opens Today. 9 a. m.'

at W. J. Dyer's.

$1.50, $1.00, 75c. 50c

THUS

N. W. IFF ASS'N
Cf Minneapolis* }

This fs a Home institution*
A Minnesota Company. \u25a0

We Pay Our Claims Prompt!/ and in Fall.
Ovar $1,000, COO.OO to Benafisiarias.
DR. J. F. FORCE. JAfIES QUIRK.

President. •( "f Treasurer.
WALL. CAMPBELL, C. a. FO*CB,

Vice PresUent. Secretary.

322-324 Kenneoln Ay,

85AHLE WA6ORI 00.
Get Your Cutters and Sleighs
Ready for tiis Winter ....

Cor. 3th and Olive. Tel. 2154-L 1

EDWARDS 'phone 1317-L2
CUTS THE . 333 :

RA TES RohGt* tst.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
If yen lisa for paper plates or illns L'nlvers3l

Ccvclcper. «r.d also th« Urecn Hypo Vixiai
Cath mad* only by

\u25a0*.- '*- .:«pn— »<-. i>l<t » Or jj!. '; •. \u25a0 • " • .-.-•--. •\u25a0\u25a0:.'.
PictursmaJilnii; wlli b» plain salHra» sni yojr vjrc

illb* corr.mindai ; For aal« la - »r«ry z'.if ; j*.
th» United Stat >*.


